Abstract. The tension exerted on testing string through platform tensioning system is an important parameter during testing a deep water oil well. Based on testing technological procedure, a practical method was established to find the minimum tension load on the precondition that string effective axial force would remain positive throughout the operation. Relations of fluid density and wellhead pressure to optimal tension were discussed. Confines of fluid density and wellhead pressure were described according to tubing tensile rating and bursting rating. Casing study indicated that string optimum tension load was mainly determined by the maximum fluid density used inside tubing in the operation. The selection of optimum tension load was independent of tubing strength, so if tubing string didn't meet the need of safety, it must be replaced by new one with larger ratings.
Introduction
Security has been especially emphasized when testing a deep water oil well, because the working environment and technological procedure are more complex [1, 2] . During well testing, subsea testing tree is locked with blowout preventer and the testing string is actually fixed at mud line [3, 4] .The top tension (TT) of testing string is acted through tensioning system from platform. The main purpose of TT is keeping the stability of testing string above mud line, in particularly near mud line. The TT is an important parameter during deep water well testing [5, 6] . If it is over exerted, tubing tensile strength will be threatened; if it is not sufficient, tubing string near mud line will become buckling and increase risks of plastic deformation and collapse [7] .
Current researches are seldom involved in testing string TT optimization. In practice, TT is usually selected empirically according to the top tension for riser [8, 9] . While testing string has many similarities with riser, their differences are obvious [10] . In this paper, a practical method was established to find the minimum TT on the precondition that string effective axial force would remain positive throughout the operation. Dynamic effects were neglected and technological procedure was emphasized. The influences of fluid density and wellhead pressure on TT and string safety were discussed in detail.
Method for Selecting Tension Load

Mechanical Characters of Testing String
Testing string, mainly composed of tubing, may be up to 3km in length from mud line to platform and top tension (TT) is the main factor that maintains it in standing state. The TT comes from tensioner fixed on platform, as shown in Figure 1a) . From below tensioner the string is confined in and deforms with riser. Riser bottom is connected to blowout preventer (BOP) by flexible joint. Riser lateral deformation usually leads to angular deflection at flexible joint. Tubing string is locked at fluted hanger below flexible joint, as shown in Figure 1b) .
Annulus between riser and tubing is usually filled with seawater with normal density and column pressure. But fluid inside tubing has wide density range and in the mean time may be accompanied by wide range of wellhead pressure [11, 12] . Testing string axial force is controlled by TT, wellhead pressure and gravity, and at top end axial force can be expressed as
( 
Effective Axial Force and Stability of Testing String
The stability criterion of testing string is changed by liquids and pressures inside and outside tubing, so the so-called equivalent axial force is often used [7, 13] . If axial tension is indicated with a positive sign, then string equivalent axial force at any point is
Where F e is equivalent axial force, kN; F a is factual axial force, kN; P o , P i is outside and inside pressure of tubing respectively, kPa; A o , A i is outside and inside area of tubing cross section respectively, m 2 . If the string is long enough, axial buckling condition can be written as e cr FF  .
Where cr F is the critical buckling value. Tubing critical buckling force is usually a small value compare with factual axial force.
Method for Optimal Top Tension
Considering the testing string dimension, lower end portion will buckle if TT is insufficient. So an optimal TT should guarantee the string against buckling throughout well testing operation and, in the mean time, it should be a minimum value.
In consideration of deep water well testing technology and parameters, optimal TT will come from one of the following states:
 The string being filled with seawater. This is an unavoidable state for most cases.  The string being filled with lowest density fluid. The optimal TT can maintain the testing string stability, but it doesn't mean that the string will be safe. In order to meet safe operation, some key factors must be confined.
Parameters for String Safety
String safety lies on tubing capacities, here including tensile strength, bursting strength and yield strength. All the parameters should be provided by manufacture.
Besides TT, wellhead pressure, fluid density and well depth are important factors.
Investigations on String Top Tension and Safety
Here a case study is performed to show how to optimize testing string TT and confine engineering parameters. Take 4.5″ tubing as testing string, main parameters are listed in Table 1 . In the following discussion safety factor for all strength conditions are 1.5 and density of seawater is 1.03g/cm 3 . 
Top Tension Selection
Throughout this paper, testing string is assumed to be mono dimension.
(1) Effects of density and wellhead pressure Let water depth be 2km, suppose that annular fluid density is 0.7g/cm 3 , 1.03g/cm 3 and 1.4g/cm 3 respectively, take fluid density inside tubing as autonomous variable, then corresponding TTs can be obtained as that shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2 indicates that  High annulus liquid density can reduce TT, and the reverse is true.  TT is linear with inside tubing fluid density. Another conclusion is that wellhead pressure doesn't change TT. Generally annulus liquid is seawater for convenience and reducing pollution, so in the following discussion annulus liquid density is 1.03g/cm 3 only. (2) Optimal top tension An optimal TT must maintain testing string stability throughout the operation. Filling testing string with seawater is a common practice at the beginning and ending moment. So the TT should consider this case also. With this meaning, the optimal TT can be obtained as that shown in Figure 3 . Three solid lines in this figure denote the optimal TTs corresponding to water depth being 1km, 2km and 3km respectively. Each solid line is made up by two parts, the one coming from filling tubing with seawater (legends ending with "out") and the other coming from filling tubing with higher density liquid (legends ending with "in").
Curves in Figure 3 show that  When inside tubing fluid density is lower than seawater density, the optimal TT is identical; otherwise the optimal TT is decided by higher density liquid.  The optimal TT is linear with water depth. Combine Figure2 and Figure 3 , it can be seen that the optimal TT is controlled by fluid density inside and outside testing string. 
Constraint to Wellhead Pressure
Strength conditions of bursting, tensile and yield are not considered during selecting the optimal TT in the previous section. In order to meet safe operation, some key factors should be confined. The most important controllable parameter is wellhead pressure. Take allowable strength limits of bursting, tensile and yield as constraints, allowable wellhead pressure limits are calculated under different water depth and various in-tubing fluid densities, as shown in Table 2 . From data in Table 2 the graph of allowable wellhead pressure can be drawn as that in Figure 4 . The features of allowable wellhead pressure can be summarized as follows:  Wellhead pressure is limited by tubing bursting strength when water depth is 1km and 2km, but the limit comes from tensile strength when water depth is 3km.  Wellhead pressure limit is identical when in-tubing fluid density is lower than seawater density, and the risk position is at top end of testing string. Otherwise the limit decreases in inverse proportion to in-tubing fluid density and the risk position is at bottom end.
Conclusion and Discussion
Besides water depth and string dimension, fluid density is the most important factor to the optimal top tension of testing string, while wellhead pressure doesn't influence optimal top tension directly. The optimal tension can only maintain the testing string stability.
Testing string safety investigation indicates that wellhead pressure is a crucial parameter that should be confined. Wellhead pressure may be limited by tubing bursting strength or by tubing tensile strength according to water depth.
If the anticipated maximum wellhead pressure exceeds its limit, the best measure is to replace tubing with large capacity ones instead of modifying operation parameters.
